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I' complete the text below by writing a suitable word from the rist in each space provided. Thereare 2o gaps but 25 words are given. use each word once onty. There is one &ampte (0) for you.
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other; stood in a dark corner of the bar ..'......... (3) two attractive but fading blondes who sat waiting
for him to say something. But he said nothing; he had been silent (4) much of the evening,
except now in this private club in Beverly Hills he seemed (5) more distant, staring out
through the smoke into a large room beyond the bar where (6) of young couples sat huddled
around small tables' The two blondes knew, as ............ (7) sinatra's four male friends, that it was a
bad idea to force conversation upon him when he ............ (B) in this mood of sullen silence, a mood
that had [9) been uncommon during this first week of Novembe4 a month (10) his
fiftieth birthday.

sinatra (11) been working in a film that he now disliked, ........,... (12) not wait to finish; he
was tired [13) all the publicity attached to his dating the twenty-year-oid Mia Farrow who
was not in sight tonight; he was angry that a cBS television documentary of his life, ............ (14)
shown in two weeks, was reportedly prying into his privacy, even speculating on his possible
friendship with Mafia leaders; he was worried about (1s) starring role in an hour-long NBC
show entitled Sinatra -- A Man and His MusÍc, (16) would require that he sing eighteen songs
with a voice that at this particular moment, just a few nights before the taping was ........... .(17)
begin' was weak and sore and uncertain, Sinatra was ill. He was the victim of an ailment so common

[18) most people would consider it trivial. But ....,....... (19) it gets to Sinatra, it can plunge

1]* l:-:: i ::i:_" :|_irguish, 
deep depression, panic, even rage. Frank Sinatra had ..,...,..... [20) cold.
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II. Read the texts below and decide which answer (A, B or C) best fits each space. Only one answer
is correct.

Police in England's Kent county said a "completely irresponsible" woman [21) the 999

emergency number (22) the theft of a snowman.

Officers said the Chatham woman (23) called while dispatchers (24) thousands of

calls about weather-related emergencies and reported "a theft from outside my house," the BBC

reported Friday. "l ............ (25) out to check on him for 5 hours but I went outside for a cigarette and

he ............ (26) gonel'police quoted the woman.

(27) asked about the identity of the "he" she was referring ............ (28), the woman revealed

she was talking about a snowman, police said. The woman (29) the dispatcher she believed

the theft to be a police matter because she ............ (30) money coins for the eyes and tea spoons for

the arms. Chief Inspector Simon Black said the woman's "call could har,,e [31) someone's life if

there had been a genuine emergency and they, (32) throughl'

"............ (33) she did was completely irresponsible," Black said. "We have spoken to her and advised

(34) what is a 999 call, and this ciearly was not." He added that the woman (35) face

a minor penalty

2t A has called B had called c callins
22 A was reporting B to report c has reported
23 A whom B that c 0
24 A were taking B took C have been given
25 A hasn't been B hadn'tbeen c did not po
26 A disanneared B was c has been
27 A As B Since C When
2B A by B to c for
29 A told B said c told to
30 A had used B has used C using
31 A costed B cost C been cost
32 A couldn't have sot B wouldn't get C cannot pet
33 A That B What c Which
34 A to her B her c for her
35 A could B mav c has to

He ............ (36) 64.5 hot dogs, 57 cow brains and 4L lobster rolls - and now an entire turkey? Piece of

cake [or 14 pieces, ifyou're Takeru Kobayashij.

A representative for Kobayashi told CNN that the world famous competitive eater ............ (37) attempt

to eat a whole turkey [38) himself today. (39) he originally planned (a0) in
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the eating of the full bird at a friend's

Kobayashi had a last minute change

(42) surprised everybody.

"ln the spirit of things, he has (43) told me that he will be buying a turkey in the morning to

eat in the taxi, airport and on the plane," said Maggie fames, Kobayashi's representative, who doesn,t

(44) get surprised when he breaks another world record. "He wants to eat it. That,s the

truth, so .."."....' (aS) he is, he will still be eating a full turkey and enjoying the taste without a time

(46):

No word on how big the (47) mentioned turkey will be, but the dude (48) known
for eating 20 pounds of food in one sitting, so it............(4g') not an unthinkable feat. As far as the

number of Guinness Records are concerned, no one ..........,. {50) more eating records than him.

36 A has eaten B is eatins C eats
37 A can B would C will
3B A tn B bL C tn
39 A Though B still C However
40 A to take part B taking part C take part
4I A of B for c with
42 A what B that C which
43 A iust B yet C by then
44 A never B ever C already
45 A where B wherever c the place
46 A border B boundary C limit
47 A over B below C above
48 A ts B has c was
49 A was B ls c has
50 A broke B had broken c has broken

house to celebrate his first Thanksgiving in the united States,

(41) plans and will instead fly to Brazil this holiday,
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Write the letter of the most suitable sentence (A-F) in the text below. There is one extra sentence,
which you do not need.
Write the letter of your answers in the boxes below. In this part of the exam you can use your
dictionary.

i- Did Your Dream Come True?

Only one in ten Brits is currently in the career they dreamed of as a child, it has been found.
More than nine out of ten admit they are'totally dissatisfied'with their current job. ...(1)...Nearly
two-thirds still harbour ambitions of pursuing their childhood dreams . ...(Z)... But a lack of contacts,
courage and confidence means less than a fifth of the UK workforce has taken active steps towards
making a career change.

In other news, if anyone knows how we can become a chocolate taster or astronaut [or an outer
space chocolate taster) please let us know ...(3)... People in the financial sectol advertising and sales
felt the least satisfied, the poll of 3,000 adults revealed.

A spokesman for Sedogo'com, which commissioned the poll, said: "We all know that life can get in the
way of achieving our goals. ...(4)... Unfortunately, for various reasons the majority of us are unable
to pursue it." The survey found that almost all adult Brits [98 per cent) had a 'dream, job as a child
- with astronaut, fireman, lawyer; surgeon, police officer and politician as favourites. But by the age
of 2L, the realities of adulthood came by. What realities? ...(5)... It meant they would take ,any job
whatsoever' to move on with their lives. It means as little as 10 per cent of today's workforce are in
their ideal job. What's more, 66 per cent of folk daydream of 'starting afresh' but feel unable to do so.

A) They said they would'quit tomorrow, if they had the chance.
B) Mostof us had a dream job as a child.

C) For example, financial problems and family restraints.
D) Few of us have achieved what we dreamt about.

E) Teachers, doctors and bus drivers were found to be the most content in their work.
F) The majority have done so for more than ten years.

Correctanswers x2=

1 2. 3. 4. 5.
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Read the text and answer the questions which follow the article in English. Only include
information from the text. Give short answers, write full sentences only if necessary. In this part
of the exam you can use your dictionary.

;- Royal Wedding: Kate Middleton Fashion Fever Hits Ny
It used to be Michelle Obama, but now women fantastic but we just can't meet the demand.
across America are looking to another fashion Kate Middleton has just created this massive
icon for inspiration - Kate Middleton. Ever since market for us and its overwhelming. We've sold
her engagement to Prince William last month, hundreds and hundreds of sapphires. Within
US media have delved into her wardrobe with hoursoftheengagementwewere justinundated
magazines and newspapers printing pictures of with orders.,,
the future British royal in a portfolio of outfits.
In New York, where fashion is a necessity rather
than an option, her feather hats, knee length
dresses, and fitted tweed coats have already
sparked interest. Ask locals to describe the
Middleton looh and the words "beautiful",
"elegant", and "sophisticated" are frequently
among the responses. But it's not just what she
wears that is creating inspiration in this part
of the world. Her hairstyle - chocolate, wavy',
tumbling - is also starting to be emulated.

At Cutler Hair Salon on 57th Street, stylist Kelsy
Osterman says dozens of women have been
coming in and asking for a Kate Middleton
cut. People get really inspired by all these big
beautiful photos of her and I think the one thing
they can try to obtain of that beautiful look is
the hair. There could be 20 women in a dav that
ask for it.

Twelve blocks south from Cutler Hair Salon is
another business seeing a boom because ofthe
bride-to-be. The Natural Sapphire Company
operates on the 20th floor of an office building.
A transparent bullet proof screen welcomes
visitors as they enter. It has the air of an office in
overdrive, with staff scurrying around answering
phones and typing away on computers. CEO
Michael Arnstein said the Middleton-effect
- specifically demand for jewellery modelled
on her sapphire engagement ring - was leaving
him exhausted.

Ms Middleton's ring consists of a large sapphire
surrounded by small diamonds, and once
belonged to William's mothe6 Princess Diana.
Prince Wiiliam said he gave ít to his fiancée
because "it was right to put the two together".
The rings range in price from $1,000 [f63S.80)
to more than $100,000, depending on the size
of the stone. The design seems to have been
revived more than 25 years after the princess
of Wales wore it. A style that fashion-conscious
women in Manhattan may have considered
quite orthodox now seems to be experiencing a
resurgence.

As for Ms Doughtery she has no plans to invest
in a ring but she hopes her new hairstyle will
bring her plenty of luck. "Oh I love it, it looks
amazing!" she cried. "Hopefully now I'll find my
prince!"

So will these Kate inspired trends last - or are
they a passing fancy of Americans ahead of the
big day in April? American Vogue's European
Editor Hamish Bowles believes Ms Middleton
could have an enduring impact in Manhattan,
and beyond. "l think she's extremely elegant and
that idea of being manicured and groomed and
effectively pulled together actually resonates
with New York women. There is a classicism
in her choices that projects fashion but not
outrageously so. I think what's remarkable is
that so early ín the process she has found an
identity of her own and that is something that
will enhance her authenticity. This is someone
we are going to be deeply compelled by for a
long time to come."

i "l've had four hours sleep," he said. "We're being
i pushed to the limits. We need more stafi we
I need more stones, we need more jewellers. It's
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1. How long has Kate Middleton been the new icon?2' What do women have to wear if they want to be dressed like Ms Middleton? Give TWo examples.
[a, bJ

to copy?
see when they arrive at the Natural Sapphire

3. What part of her body do many women want
4. What is the first subject that visitors can

Company?
5' Mention TWo activities the workers have to dear with there. [a, b)
9 What do they have to purchase to make the customers satisfied with their services?
7 ' was it only the diamonds of Ms Middleton's ring that used to be princess Diana,s jewels? [writeonly YES/NO.J
B' what could have been the idea of Manhattan women about the style of the ring?9' when are Prince wilriam and Kate Middreton getting married?
10' Give TWo reasons why the female population in New York is keen on Kate Middleton,s style.

[a, bJ

Answers in English


